Influence of vertical growth pattern on faciolingual inclinations and treatment mechanics.
Control of faciolingual tooth inclinations is obtained by using rectangular wire with third-order bends and standard edgewise brackets or by using a straight wire in a preadjusted appliance system. Ideal faciolingual inclinations have been determined previously by measuring facial surface contours relative to coronal long axes. This study evaluates faciolingual inclinations based on occlusal table inclinations relative to occlusal planes. The samples compared include untreated ideal occlusions and malocclusions in three different vertical skeletal growth patterns. Faciolingual inclinations of first molars and central incisors were measured relative to the occlusal plane and to selected cephalometric angular measurements. Statistical comparisons between groups revealed significant differences in the inclinations of the upper incisor relative to the occlusal plane (U1-OP) and the inclination of the occlusal plane relative to sella nasion (OP-SN). No statistically significant intergroup differences were found in the inclination of the lower incisor relative to the occlusal plane (L1-OP) or in the faciolingual inclinations of the maxillary and mandibular first molars. On the basis of the large intergroup differences in the mean angle between the occlusal plane and sella nasion (OP-SN), the use of straight-wire appliance therapy is discussed in terms of the potential for creating differential moments. Because differential moments may facilitate or hinder treatment goals, the practitioner must know the biomechanical sequelae resulting from occlusal plane-sella nasion variations, which differ from normative values when preadjusted brackets are used.